To be mobile means…

Vehicles and prices 2018

Book the smart way
Contact the closest
rental station by phone
Or book online

www.mcrent.jp

Terms and hire

…to be in any place you like. You can change your destination any
time you wish. You can choose to stay longer in a beloved
picturesque location. Holidaying in a motorhome means
independence and freedom.

+

The hirer/driver has to have a B category driving license
(for cars up to 3500kg) and a valid passport .

+

Drivers must be over 20 and under 75 and hold a driver
license for a minimum of 1 years.

No constraints, no limitations – with a motorhome of your choice
supplied by McRent you decide how to spend your day and how to
enjoy your time.

+

Smoking is not allowed in any of the vehicles.

+

Pets may exclusively be accommodated on agreement with
the rental station.

McRent is the largest motorhome hire company in Europe. Years of
experience in the travel industry has shown that we are a company
you can trust and rely on. We know how to make your wishes
come true and your holiday enjoyable.

+

Hires are required to observe the statutory rules and
regulations (driving license, traffic regulations). A valid
driving license must be submitted when hiring the
motorhome.

If you wish to hire a motorhome you can contact our McRent
station directly and speak to one of our friendly and helpful
members of staff. Alternatively you can make a reservation online
by visiting our website www.mcrent.jp. We guarantee a quick and
simple booking process and immediate response.

+

The number of persons that may be seated and
accommodated in a motorhome may vary.

+

A bond of 100,000 yen must be deposited when hiring the
vehicle (deposit only by credit card).

We always promise:

The terms and hire which from part of the hire contract and are
displayed on our website shall apply at the time of hire!

・Total price given at the time of the booking with no
hidden costs
・Conformation of a chose vehicle category
・Prices charged per day for the respective seasons

Pick Up and Drop Off are contend as a single day unless a 24h
period is exceeded. Technical specifications are approximate and
subject to change without a notice (according to manufacturer’s
statements).
The price list is valid from 01.01.2018 and supersedes all previous
price lists. Please note that prices may very due to seasonal
demand. Rental vehicles offered may differ from the vehicles
shown in this brochure in equipment and type.

Your McRentMcRent-Team wishes you
an amazing holiday!
Motorhomes shown in this brochure are only examples of each
group and we only guarantee the number of seats and berths
specified on your booking confirmation. The specific model may
very on collection.

Legend:
ideal
＝ number

of persons

maximum additional
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＝ Children

Vehicle overview
Category / Group

Enjoy freedom – enjoy caravanning!
+

FAIR
At McRent you drive into your holiday with the
vehicle group you have requested.

+

EASY
A good choice between different groups of vehicles at
reasonable prices.

+

Standard

Plus

Luxury

Urban

USUS-03

UPUP-01

ULUL-02

Family

FSFS-01

ｰｰｰ

ｰｰｰ

Comfort

CFSCFS-02

CFPCFP-02

CFLCFL-02

Premium

ｰｰｰ

ｰｰｰ

PLPL-04

Peak Season

every month

every month

01.07-31.08, 15.09-25.09, 06.10.-10.10,
29.12.-31.12.（-09.01.2018）

5 days

5 days

7 days

+
+
+
+
+

Your McRent - Partner

2360 Ookami Hiratsuka City Kanagawa
254-0012 JAPAN

■McRent
McRent Kofu
628-3 Nakasimojyou Kai City Yamanashi
400-0124 JAPAN

■McRent
McRent Nagano
1551-1 Majima Nagano City Nagano
381-2204 JAPAN

McRent Japan Co.,Ltd. 2360 Ookami Hiratsuka Kanagawa 2540012 JAPAN
Tel:+81- 463-75-9945 Fax+81- 463-73-8895 info@mcrent.co.jp

* All weekday and Sat. Sun. & Holiday will charge during a peak period.

The rental fee includes:

+

■McRent
McRent Hiratsuka

-5%
-10%
10%
-15%
15%

Sat.
Sat. Sun.
Sun. &
Holidays

Minimum rental time

Book the smart way

www.mcrent.jp

5 days
10 days
16 days

Week Days

Season Times

* Above season table is in 2018.

Or book online

Discount for long time Rentals

Season 2018

SAFE
Up-to-date vehicles equipped with ABS, TCS and Mobile
eye sys. which are optimally maintained – no motorhome is
older than 3 years!

Contact the closest rental
station by phone

Booking and saving!

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Unlimited mileage
VAT (Value added tax)
Air conditioning in driver’s cabin
Mobile eye system（Anti-collision help system）
Automobile insurance (property damage Bodily injury: Unlimited
and passenger insurance: 50,000,000yen)
Automobile physical damage insurance (An automobile insurance
and automobile physical damage insurance have immunity from
responsibility.)
Roadside assistance
ETC (Electronic Toll Collection)
Navigation system (corresponding to English)
In part reversing camera
Microwave (except for the part)
Cassette system gas stove
Electric ventilator
Service fee

Please let us know your wishes when you book your motorhome.
Motorhomes are provided to hirers with a clean passenger
compartment and must also be returned again in a clean condition.

Accessories

Price per

Bed set

￥2,500
2,500 Per Person

Towel set

￥1,500
1,500 Per Person

Kitchen set

￥2,500
2,500 Per Rental

Chair & table

￥4,000
4,000 Per Rental

Child seat

￥1,500
1,500 Per Rental

Booster seat

￥1,000
1,000 Per Rental

Winter tires

￥12,000
12,000 Per Rental

Snow chain

￥8,000
8,000 Per Rental

Portable toilet

￥3,000
3,000 Per Rental

Pets

￥1,500
1,500 Per Day (*１)

Hourly rate

￥3,800
3,800 Per Hour

Inside cleaning
Fuel

￥15,000
15,000 Per Rental, if necessary
￥5,000
5,000 Per Rental, if necessary

*1 If you would like to travel with your pet, please contact each rental station directly.

It is a light camper where size and price are compact and easy to
handle.

Excellent usability, can be parked in the city center hotel as
well! No-Kitchen, No-Heater

Urban Standard
Seats/Sleeping
Length/Width
/Hight
Engine

Price per day
Max. 4/2

Fuel consumption
Total permitted

480/189/270cm weight
660cc/49PS

Max. load capacity

12～13km/L week day

¥12,000

- kg

Sat. Sun.
& Holiday

¥16,000

- kg

Peak

¥21,000

URBAN PLUS

UP-01

Urban Plus
Seats/Sleeping
Length/Width
/Hight
Engine

Price per day
Max. 5/5

Fuel consumption
Total permitted

469/169/198cm weight
-

Max. load capacity

UL-02

FS-01

It is a compact size and compact camper that makes driving and
parking easier.

It is Japan's standard van conversion.

Urban Luxury

Price per day

Seats/Sleeping

Max. 5/4

Length/Width
/Hight

385/177/250cm

Engine

660cc/46PS

Fuel consumption
Total permitted
weight
Max. load capacity

12〜13km/L week day

¥20,000

Sat. Sun &
Holiday

¥24,000

Peak

¥29,000

1,600kg
165kg

FAMILY STANDARD

URBAN STANDARD
URBAN LUXURY

US-03

-

week day

¥18,000

-

Sat. Sun &
Holiday

¥22,000

-

Peak

¥27,000

Family Standard
Seats/Sleeping
Length/Width
/Hight
Engine

Price per day
Max. 5/5

Fuel consumption
Total permitted

538/188/240cm weight

2700cc/160PS Max. load capacity

6〜8km/L week day

¥23,000

Sat. Sun &
Holiday

¥27,000

Peak

¥32,000

3,300kg
350kg

Simple and easy to use, easy to drive light cab conversion.

It is a little gorgeous light cab conversion.

Comfort Standard

Price per day

Seats/Sleeping

Max. 6/6

Length/Width
/Hight

480/189/270cm

Engine

1500cc/97PS

Fuel consumption
Total permitted
weight
Max.load capacity

11～13km/L week day
2,280kg
290kg

¥23,000

Sat. Sun. &
Holiday

¥27,000

Peak

¥32,000

COMFORT PLUS

CFP-05

Comfort Plus
Seats/Sleeping
Length/Width
/Hight
Engine

Price per day
Max. 5/5

Fuel consumption
Total permitted

486/288/199cm weight

1800cc/102PS Max.load capacity

CFL-02

PL-04

It is Japan's standard size motor home.

the European luxury motorhome!
(Please be aware of age restriction)

Comfort Luxury
Seats/Sleeping
Length/Width
/Hight
Engine

Price per day
Max. 7/5

Fuel consumption
Total permitted

499/198/300cm weight

3000cc/144PS Max.load capacity

8～9km/L

week day

¥30,000

3375kg

Sat. Sun. &
Holiday

¥34,000

Peak

¥39,000

385kg

PREMIUM LUXURY

COMFORT STANDARD
COMFORT LUXURY

CFS-02

9～10km/L

week day

¥25,000

3,140kg

Sat. Sun.
& Holiday

¥29,000

Peak

¥34,000

500kg

Premium Luxury
Seats/Sleeping
Length/Width
/Hight
Engine

Price per day
Max. 4/4

Fuel consumption
Total permitted

620/232/270cm weight

2300cc/150PS Max.load capacity

- km/L

week day

¥60,000

3,500kg

Sat. Sun.
& Holiday

¥60,000

Peak

¥65,000

712kg

